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01 tvrn CofliLnq for he purpoSo aid th;n it beroming known
throughout Europe t that here was, a place where you could have
r1ig.Lous feedpm. Thri the', oot many of the oyessed from
Germany end f--cm Switz land nd Dther cwtries and they all
came cer here with the jeetiv of etabUshinq homes and
having a Christian background, a Christian environment and even
though±c there were some on whom it didn't take and the modernists
like to make a loL of Lh. individuals they can find like that
the farL remains the genra1 level of morality and Christian
faith ws far higher than probably any other country in the
world, at that time.

In Carada there was nothing like that At least not until
the TorrLes ru3hec up there after the revolutionary war. Thats
just as Important as the fart that they had the long rivers
east and west whii down here we had the mountains. I think
they would hava c creed the mountains gladly for what their
objective was like the Spanist did in S. America, They did not
have great rivers to take them.

Lady: I'm not astute myself tot to have seen not a
student of history, as I Said to you I loathed history in hiqh
school and I took none 5n co11eqe So this is something Ruthanna
and I are doing very much 'thsr

AAM: So youreall' don't feel you have much background in history.
Lady No, I certainly don't. What I have is not very positive.
AAM: There are the early empires: Assyrian, Babylonian, Persian,
and Hellenistic empires which are very important to the Bible --

Lady: That did a year ago*
AAN: You did, The average person knows nothing about it,
Lady: }\r!c'w more about it than I do about American historyl It's
been of more interest to me in the past.

When i was in choo1 they knew very little about that, or at
least taught very little. They taught a great deal about Greece
and liome. k Mow the average person doesn't know much about Greece
and Rome but a tremendous part of our civilzation comes from
Greek and Roman background. When I was my second year in high
school, 11 was able to get my 4. courses all in the mornings so
that for that semester they excused me from going in the after
noon. tk had t}. historian's history of the world . The part in
our toxtbook which would cover 4 pp., the Historian's History
of the World rriight give 50 or 0 pp. ThS was the history of
Rome. Then in the afternoon I would read those (SC) pp. So that
the whole thing opened up to me and t gave me a wonderful hack
ground for later history. I think it is good to know soinehirig
about Greek and Roman history. They are fascinating areas. One
hundred years ago everybody was thoroughly familiar with most of
the details, but today it has largely been laid aside Then
after that at the end of the Roman history, they uaJyibach
quite a bit about the Roman empire up to Diocletia end Con
stantine up to when it became Christian. after tht re is
very little taught about the fall of the Roman Empires
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